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Dear Alumni, Students and Friends,
The legendary basketball coach John Wooden said,"Successcomes from knowing that
you did your best to become the best that you are capable of becoming:·
The graduates featured in this issueof Invention bring this quote to life.

What's Inside

We are honored to tell you the story of Kirk Lew '14, the first graduate of our Master of
Public ServiceLeadership degree program. Lew,a former Rutgerslacrosseplayer, is a
policy analyst wit h the New Jersey State Employment and Training Commission,
where he works to improve the workforce of underserved populations in the state. He
discussesthe benefits of collaborating with the Watson Institute as a student in our
public service program and how he was able to apply that experience to his career.
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Also in this issue,we meet Oscar Gutierrez '12, a noncommissionedofficer in the U.S.
Army Reserve, whose record includes eight yearsof active duty service. Gutierrez talks
about the role the Collegeplayed in helping him achieve his primary goal of giving back
to his country and his community, and building a successfulcareer in public service.
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We are also pleased to introduce you to LamekaAugustin '14,assistant school business
administrator for the Branchburg Township School District in New Jersey.Augustin
shares how our Master of Business Administration program helped her achieve her
professional goals as a busy mother and wife.
I hope you enjoy this issueof Invention.
Sincerely,

Dr. George A. Pruitt
President
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NEWS
National VeteransProgramJoinsCollege
OperationCollege Promise,a national policy,researchand
education program that supports the transition and
postsecondaryadvancement of U.S.veterans,is now part
of Thomas EdisonState College,the largest provider of
collegiate programsfor active duty service membersand
veteransin New Jersey.

The W. Cary EdwardsSchoolof Nursing at ThomasEdison
State College recently hosted the 2015 New Careersin
Nursing (NCIN)NortheasternScholarsNetwork Leadership
Conference,which brought more than 100nursingstudents
and educators from across New England and the Middle
Atlantic statesto Trenton,NJ.

OperationCollegePromise,established by the New Jersey
Association of StateCollegesand Universities(NJASCU)
in
2008, is now part of the College'sOffice of Military and
Veteran Educationand will complement the institution's
efforts serving veterans,active duty service membersand
their families.The transition took placeon May 15.
"Moving Operation College Promiseinto our institution
helps ensure that we can continue its excellent work in
support of our nation's veterans," said Louis Martini,
associate vice presidentof Military and Veteran Education
at Thomas EdisonState College."This goes beyond the
enrollment of veterans. It is about making a largerimpact
on the lives of those who have served. It positions us to
provide career assessmentsupport and help students
connect with ancillary services, including housing,
childcareand health services'.'
The College played a pivotal role in Operation College
Promisewhen the programwas selectedin 2009asone of
20 recipients of the American Council on
Education/Wa
lmart"SuccessforVeterans"
grants.Operation
College Promisecreatedthe CertificateforVeterans'Service
Providers program, the nation's first and most widely

College Hosts New Careersin Nursing
Northeastern Regional Meeting

(from left) TheOperationCollege Promiseteam: Frank Foy, Wendy Longand
WilliamKeyes

disseminatedtraining program for professionalsworking
with veterans,and TheOCPFieldGuide,the first national
resource pubhcat1onspecifically designed for veterans'
serviceproviders.The program has trained more than 500
professionalsfrom approximately 30 states.
"ThomasEdisonStateCollegeis the perfect setting for the
next stageof OperationCollege Promise;·
said Dr. Michael
Klein, executive director and chief executive officer of
NJASCU.
"The association is proud of Wendy Lang, who
originally envisioned the program and who continues lo
be its heart and soul. At Thomas Edison State College,
Wendy will cont inue Operation College Promise's
groundbreaking work to support military and veteran
studentsin achievinga college degree'.'

"These conferences provide important opportunit ies to
students currently enrolled in accelerated second degree
programs who have earned NCIN scholarshipsto interact
with nursing leaders in the field today; said Dr. Filomela
Marshall,dean of the W. Cary EdwardsSchool of Nursing.
"We are honored to bring this regional meeting to the
Collegefor the first time and provide a professionallearning
experienceto students from throughout the Northeast."

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundationand the American
Association of Colleges of Nursing launched the NCIN
program 1n 2008 to help alleviate the nursing shortage,
expand the capacity of nursing programs, increase the
number of nursing faculty in the pipeline and build a more
diversenursing workforce in an effort to meet the needsof
a changing patient population.
NCIN scholars have already earned a bachelor'sdegree in
another field and aremaking a transitionto nursingthrough
an acceleratednursingdegree program.

The conference,which was held on April 25 at the College,
enables NCIN scholars to explore common challenges
when transitioning to the nursing profession, identify
opportunities for continued professional growth and
development. and network with fellow students and
nursing leaders in discussion groups focused on topics
relatedto their nursingcareers.
In 2014,the W. CaryEdwardsSchoolof Nursingwas one of
52 schools from acrossthe country to receivea grant from
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation for the NCIN
scholarship program.
FourNCINscholarsenrolled at ThomasEdisonStateCollege
attended this year's regional leadership conference,
including ChaynaHardy-Taylor,
CharlesThompson,Suzanne
Szaryand VictoriaBurch.

(from left) AcceleratedBSNsrudentsChaynaHardy-Taylor
, SuzanneSzary,
VictoriaBurchand CharlesThompsonattendedthe 201SNCINNortheastern
ScholarsNetworkLeadership
Conferenceat the College.

W. Cary Edwards School of Nursing Hosts
Health Policy Event
TheW.CaryEdwardsSchoolof Nursing at
Thomas Edison State College recently
hosteda health policy event presentedby
the Institute for Nursing and the New
JerseyStateNursesAssociation.
The event,HealthPolicy-NurseAdvocacyin
Action,was held on June 18at the College
and provided nurses with information
about health policy legislation,the legislative and advocacy process and current
stateand federal issuesrelatedto nursing.

"Nurses make up the largest employee
group in the healthcare sector;' said
Dr.FilomelaMarshall,dean of the W. Cary
Edwards School of Nursing."This event
provided an opportunity for nursesand
nursing students lo network with key
leaders, learn more about the health
policy process, and understand the
impact that nurse advocacycan have to
effect change in the healthcaresystem'.'

Dr.R/omelaMarshall, deanof the
W.CaryEdwardsSchoolof Nursing
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CollegeMourns the Lossof Dr. Arnold Fletcher
Thomas Edison State College mourns
the loss of Dr. Arnold Fletcher, the
institution's first vice president, who
passedaway at his home in Newtown
Square,Pa.,on June 12.He was 97.
Fletcher devoted his life to family,
music and higher education. He grew
up in Upper Darby, Pa.,and was a
teenage piano prodigy who earned
music degrees from Temple University
and a docto rate in education from the
University of Pennsylvania.
He was a World War II Army veteran
who served with the 11th Armored
Division under Gen. George Patton.
He received a Bronze Star for his duty
during the Battle of the Bulge and
took part in the liberation of the
Mauthausen-Gusen concentration
camp near Linz,Austria.
In 1946, Fletcher joined the music
faculty of West Chester StateTeachers
College, where he served as professor
of music and dean of Academic
Affairs. Following his tenure at West
Chester State, Fletcher served briefiy
as president of the American College
of Monaco before joining Thomas
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Dr.ArnoldFletcherattendedseveralThomasEdisonState
CollegeCommencement
ceremonies
afterhis retirement.
by GeorgeGershwinat
Heperformed"PreludeExcerpts"
the 2011FallCommencement
in Trenton,N.J.

Edison State College in 1973, where
he played an instrumental role
developing
and
leading
the
institution's academic enterprise.

The School of Businessand Management
at Thomas Edison State College has
recent ly launched a Bachelor of Science
in Professional Studies degree program
that is ideal for working professionals
interested in finishing their business or
management degree and leveraging
most of their transfer credits.

Under his leadership, the College
developed its first degree programs,
appointed its first Academic Council,
created both the Thomas Edison
College Exam Program (TECEP")and
the school's first independent study
course and became a pioneer in prior
learning assessment.
"That was the beginning of the
period to start serving the adult
learner. We were starting something
at that point, and I think we were fairly
successful at it;' he said in a 2013
interview with the College. 'I was
willing to jump into someth ing that
was new, and it wou ld give us a
chance to try out new things Some
wou ld work. Some wouldn't. Many of
them did. Some became permanent.
And by setting a beginning for it, we
achieved a background basis for it to
continue in the future:·
Fletcher also played a key role in
helping the College earn its first full
accreditation from the Middle States
Commission on Higher Education
and served as acting president of the
College on two separate occasions in
1978 and 1982 when the institution
was
transitioning
between
presidents. He stepped down from
his role as vice president at the
College in 1983.
"We owe much to Arnold Fletcher
because he provided leadership at a
critical time in our history and had a
vision for the institution; said William
J. Seaton, provost and vice president
of Academic Affairs at Thomas Edison

College LaunchesBachelorof Sciencein
ProfessionalStudies

State College."His work helped create
the foundation of our College's
academic program, opening doors
for adult learners and helping to
reshape the entire higher education
landscape. Arnold was a Renaissance
man whose legacy is firmly rooted in
the foundations of the College'.'
In his honor, the College established
the Arnold Fletcher Award to
recognize Thomas Edison State
College
baccalaureate
degree
graduates who earned at least 90
credits using one of the innovative,
nontraditional learning methods
recognized by the institution.
Fletcher was preceded in death by his
first wife, Toni; and is survived by his
second wife, Mary Girling Fletcher,of
Newtown Square, Pa.; his daughter,
Patrice Fletcher, of Chicago; his son,
Kenneth Fletcher, of Independence.
Ore.; and a niece, Dee Krauss, of
Huntington Beach,Calif.

previously earned credits completed at
regionally accredited institutions and
fini sh their business degree without
sacrificing their professionaland personal
obligations . Course work provides a solid
grounding in relevant academic theory,
applied practice and policymaking.

'As the demand for workplace skills
"This degree is designed for students
continues to evolve, one thing remains
who are already professionalsworking in
constant-many
people without a
their fields but who want to complete a
bachelor's degree are likely to experience
Dr.MichaelWilliams,deanof theSchool
a roadblock to achieving their career
business degree;' said Alicia Malone,
of Business
andManagement
goals,' said Dr. Michael Williams, dean of
assistant dean of the School of Business
the School of Businessand Management.
and Management. "It is less prescriptive
than our Bachelor of Science in Business Adm inistration
·our new program allows students to benefit from a
program and offers a little more fiexibility wh ile still
concentrat ion in interdisciplinary knowledge that prepares
enabling students to demonstrate competency in
them for success in any vocation.'
business theories:'
To
learn
more
about
the
program,
visit
www.tesc.edu/business.
The 120-credit program is offered completely online and
allows students to transfer and apply most of their

Topping Off Ceremony Held for Nursing
Education Center
Thomas Edison State College
recently
held a topping
off
ceremony for the Nursing Education
Center, which celeb rates the final
steel girder being put into place to
create the frame of the newest
landmark building
coming
to
downtown Trenton, N.J.
The ceremony took place at the
building's construction site at West
State and Calhou n streets in Trenton
on May 13. College offic ials and
members of the design and

const ruction teams for the bui lding
signed a steel beam, which was
then hoisted into the air and put
into place near the top of the threestory structure.

permanent landmark to our city. We
think this building
makes a
statement about the qua lity of our
city, our College and the students
that we serve:

·we have always taken our role as a
resident and a steward of this c ity
very seriously,' said Dr. George A
Pruitt, president of Thomas Edison
State Col lege. 'We felt a great
responsibi lity to build not just
another building but somethi ng
that will be a significant and

The $26.2 million building
is
scheduled to open in 2016 and will
include nursing simulation labs and
classrooms,a testing center, meeting
space, conference rooms and a twolevel parking garage, which features
a green roof that will create an
outdoor space for students.
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Watson Institute HostsAuxiliaryPoliceForum
The John S. Watson Institute for Public
Policy of Thomas Edison State College
recently hosted a forum that focused on
how the auxiliary police model has
improved community-police relations in
Perth Amboy, N.J., and how it can be
imp lemented in other cities and
municipa lities in the state.
The event, which was held on May 7 at the College,
brought together officials from cities and towns across
New Jersey and featured a keynote address by New Jersey
Acting Attorney General John Jay Hoffman.
Hoffman told participants that auxiliary police programs
should be based on the needs of the police department
and community, but mode ls like the one in Perth Amboy
can help bring communities and law enforcement officials
closer together to build trust.
"It's important for police departments to learn where
citizen assistance can help build a program;· he said. "It
formalizes a sense of accountability and responsibility in
the community:·
Auxiliary police are volunteers from the community who
complete background checks and basic police training.
They assist law enforcement in a variety of setungs,
including patrol, crowd contro l, helping in missing persons
searchesand serving as community-police liaisons.
The forum also included a publ ic safety panel that
discussed how the auxiliary model in Perth Amboy has
improved commun ity-po lice relations in the city, and a
round table discussionon auxiliary police.

The John S. Watson Institute for
Public Policy ofThomas Edison State
College recently coo rdinated a
workshop
designed
to
help
mun icipal offic ials deal w ith vacant
and problem properties that can
destabil ize neighborhoods
and
impede economic development.

(fromleft} TrentonMayorEric Jackson;HarryS.Pozyckl, chairman, The
Cltizen5Campaign; Perr/JAmboy Deputy PoliceChief LawrenceCattano ' 12;
and BarbaraGeorge Johnson, executive director, The John 5. Wat5on
Institutefor Public Policy.

'1t is important to give volunteers
the tools and opportunity
to succeed."
> LawrenceCattano '12
Perth Amboy Deputy Police Chief

Lawrence Cattano 'l 2, deputy police chief in Perth Amboy,
participated in both the panel discussionand a roundtab le
discussion and said increased training for auxiliary police
helped make the program in Perth Amboy successful.
"It rs important to give volunteers the tools and
opportunity to succeed;' he added. "'Training helps
professionalize the effort and helps the program to
establish its own credibility with the commun ity and the
police department'.'
Cattano said municipa lities considering an auxiliary police
prog ram should t ry to identify people in their commun ities
interested in partne ring and who would embrace the idea.
"It is very impo rtant to find somebody to have a sense of
ownership;' he said."It could be someone from the Office of
Emergency Management, a retired law enforcement
professional or a long-time resident that knows the
neighborhood and the commun ity well:'

J_,,

(fromleft} NJ. ActingArrorneyGeneralJohnJayHoffman; HarryS.Pozycki,
chairman, TheCitizensCampaign;and PerthAmboyDeputyPoliceChief
LawrenceCarrano '12.
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WorkshopFocuseson ReclaimingVacantand
Abandoned Properties

The event was presented by The John S. Warson Institute
for Public Policy, The Citizens Campaign and the New
JerseyUrban Mayors Association.

The wo rkshop, which was held on
May 12 at t he War Memorial in
Trenton, N.J., brought together
practitione rs from around the U.S.
w ho shared best practices about
reclaiming vacant and abandoned
pro perties, dealing with problem
properties
th roug h
code
enfo rcement and how New Jersey

mun icipalities are creatively tackling
issuesrelated to vacant and problem
properties.
''Many cities and towns in New Jersey
are still reeling from t he foreclosure
crisis and economic downturn;· said
Barbara George Johnson, executive
di rector of The John S. Watson
Institute for Public Policy. "Our goal is
to help municipal leaders develop a
to
revitalize
their
strategy
commun ities and take advantage of
tools and resources such as the
Abandoned Properties Rehabilitat ion
Aet and other legal avenues, t o
improve troubled propert ies even
w hen resourcesare limited."

The Watson Institute presented the
workshop with the Center for
Community Progress; New Jersey
Urban Mayors Association; Housing
and Community
Development
Network of New Jersey; and New
JerseyCommunity Capital.
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Practirianer5from aroundthecountryshared
be5t practicesaboutreclaiming vacantand
abandonedpropertiesat the WarMemorialin
Trenton
, NJ.

2015 National Institute ExploresFuture of PLA
and Role of Assessmentin College
Thomas Edison State College recent ly presented the 27th
annual National Institute on the Assessment of Adult
Learning,which focused on how prior learning assessment
(PLA)can help advance national college completion goals
in t he U.S. and the role techno logy will play in the
assessmentand education of adult learners.
The theme of this year'sevent-held June 2-4 at the Hilton
Philadelph ia at Penn's Landing in Philadelphia, Pa.-was
"PLA20/20: Goals and Visions."
"Our theme was meant to get people thinking about the
near futu re and how education might be evolving as we
incorporate new technology and wo rk t o achieve President
Obama's college completion goals, one of which is to
increase the percentage of Americans with a college
degree to 60 percent by the year 2020,"said Marc Singer,
vice p rovost of Thomas Edison State College's Center for
the Assessment of Learning and director of the National
Institute. "This year was about exploring the ways we can
help make that happen through our work with adult and
nontraditiona l stude nts. Prior learning assessment
conti nues to play a major role in helping to achieve this
college deg ree complet ion goal.'

Nearly 120 educators and practitioners from around t he
world attended the 2015 National Institute to share ideas
abou t PLA,hear about best practices, discuss strategies for
resolving potenti al roadblocks and learn how adu lt
learning relates to the rest of the educational arena.
Keynote presentations we re made by Meg Benke, PhD,
professor and mentor, School of Graduate Studies, SUNY
Empire State College; and Rich Roberts, PhD, vice president
and chief scientist, Center for Innovative Assessments,
Professional Examination Service.
Thomas Edison State College established the National
Institu te in 1988 to prov ide an intensive learning
experience for educators and professionalsinvolved in the
assessment of adult and experiential learning and to help
ensure that PLA is appro priately practiced. The event also
helps educators learn the best practices related to the field
and understand t he impo rtance of quality assuranceand
accreditation issuesrelated to PLA.
To

learn

mo re

abou t

the

www.tesc.edu/nationalinstitute.

2015

event,
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Kirk Lew

First Graduate of the
Master of Public Service Leadership

'Promoting synergy between these groups helps to affirm
that needs are being met and systems are connected and
working seamlessly'.'

)14 -

Program.

He also examines how laws and policies directly impact
the state's youth and disabled communities as well as
adult literacy in New Jersey and champions the notion of
how community support and accessto education directly
correlate to practical employment.

For Kirk Lew, it's personal.
A pub lic service professional who has dedicated his career
to assisting those who need ir most, Lew discovered early
on that by work ing directly with peop le with special
needs and their families, he could make the biggest
impact in their lives.

'By encouraging both public and private groups to
leverage their resources and work together, these
organizations are allowing accessto education and proper
training for the hardest served populations, which helps to
not only increase their wage opportunities, but assist in
advancing their career options; he said.

A standout lacrosse player at Hillsborough High School in
New Jersey, Lew went on to play lacrosse at Rutgers,
where he earned his bachelor's degree in 1996. He was a
teacher for about a year before changing careers to work
closely with at-risk youths and kids with developmental
and physical disabilities, giving each child the attention
they needed.

When Lew joined the commission in 2012, he realized that
he needed a graduate degree in order to advance his career.
"Everyone I worked with had a master's degree; it just
made sense for me at this juncture;· he said. 'To make it
even sweeter, my daughter was just beginning her first
year of grade school, so to be able to go to school
'together' was special:'

"This allowed me to teach one-on-one and apply a
personal touch to each individual I worked w ith; Lew
recalled. "Each child has their own wants, needs and
expectations so we are able to bridge that gap and tailor
their plan for successin a way that benefits them the most:'

Lew also drew motivation for completing his master's
degree from his parents.

"I was able to apply what I was doing in my position directly to my course
work. I made connections between the material and everything began
to come full circle."
> KirkLew,MPSL'14
Employed as a lead residential advisor for ResCare,Lew
worked mostly with at-risk youths; and as a senior
manager for the nonprofit organization Bridges to
Employment, he worked primarily with people with
disabilities. During this time, Lew said he learned patience,
effective communication and empathy-skills critical to
anyone working in public service.
Today, Lew works as a pol icy analyst for the New Jersey
State Employment and Training Commission (SETC),
where he partners with businesses,job seekers,organized
labor and state and county agencies to improve the
workforce system for three of the most underserved
populations in New Jersey.
A standoutlacrosseployerat HillsboroughHighSchoolin NewJersey,
Lew
(center)
playedDivision
I lacrosse
at Rutgers
University
. Today,
hecoaches
youthlacrosse
.

"I work to foster effective communication and interaction
between public, private and community organizations to
assure that no duplication of services exists,"said Lew.

"My father immigrated to the United States from China at
a young age, and always reinforced the importan ce of
earning advanced credentials;· he said. "My parents met
and lived in New York City housing projects for some time
before they found their way out. It was through pursuing
education that they were successful and able to provide
for our family.Watching our parent's triumph firsthand, my
sister and I knew that following a strong educational path
was a clear choice we each wanted to make:
It was the need for a master'sdegree that fit his passion for
community development and capacity-bu ilding that led
Lew to Thomas Edison State College. In 2014, he became
the first graduate of the College's Master of Public Service
Leadership degree program, which enables students to
apply what they learn in their courses to their actual work
environments.
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to my course work. I made connections between the
material and everything began to come full circle,"saidLew.
"Much of my work focuseson looking at the bigger picture
and analyzing how systems move and change. The course
work I completed while earning my degree allowed me to
further refine my ability to strategize and theorize.'
As a student, Lew collaborated with The John S. Watson
Institute for Public Policy to help implement strategic
investments for community economic development in 19
mun icipalities across the state- part of the lnstitute's
Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy for
North-Central New Jersey.
"Working with the Watson Institute as a member of the
Work Investment Task Force has directly aligned with my
work at the SETC he said. "We've been able to help
stimulate the economy and allow workforce systems to
become more fluid through employer training programs:'
Lew has served as a youth lacrossecoach for the past 12
years and frequently speaks at job fairs and communitybased organizations for youths on topics such as social
media safety and effect ive employment tactics.
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·1was able to apply what I was doing in my position directly
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"Much of what I have experienced through my own
educational journey I now pass on to the populations I
work closely with; he said. "I take every opportunity to
reiterate how crucial it is to begin an educational path that
will lead to starting a career:'
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Lew resides in Hillsborough, NJ., with his daughter.
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Alumni Profile

Model Citizen
Even t hough Oscar Gut ierrez was only 11 years old
when he came to the United States, he brought
someth ing very special with him : a desire to serve his
new cou ntry.
"As an imm igrant to the United States, I have an
overwhelm ing sense of duty to th is cou ntry that has
allowed me to serve in the milita ry,"said Gutierrez, who
emigrated to the U.S. from Mexico in 1991. "I feel the
need to give back, and that sense of duty leads me to
serve my comm unity at all levels-local, state, federal
and not- for-profit."
Gutierrez' service at th e local level includes his cur rent
position as cont roller for the city of Fishers,Ind. At the
state level, he serves as the commissioner of the 5th
Congressional Ind iana War Memoria l, an appointment
made by Gov. Mike Pence. Gutierrez assists at the
federal level as a noncommissioned officer in the Army
Reservewi th eigh t years of active duty and 12 years of
continued service.
"My time wil l never tru ly repay th is great nation for all
the opportu nities it has afforded me, but it plays a small
part ensur ing that we continue moving forward,"
Gutierrez exp lained.
One of those oppo rtunities, Gutierrez is quick to note,
was earning his Bachelor of Arts degree in liberal
studies from Thomas Edison State College in 2012.

''Having my bachelor's degree brings
the experience full circle and opens a
wide range of opportunities ."
Osca r Gutierrez, BA '12
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"The mi litary gave me the tools and resources to receive
t he education that Thomas Edison State College has
provided;' said Gutierrez, who is currently pursuing a
Master of Business Adm inistration (MBA) at Indiana
Wesleyan University. "As a service member, I had an
eclectic group of schools I had previously attended and
was pleased to find that TESCaccepted a large number
of mi litary training cred its, and all of my testing and
college credits from other institutions. To complete my
degree requirements at Thomas Edison State College, I
used online, g uided independent study and prior
learning assessment courses."

Prior to attending Thomas Edison State
Gutierrez completed several federal and
courses and gained years of experience in
such as appropriat ion law, accounting,
statements and U.S.general ledger.

College,
military
subjects
financia l

"Having my bachelor's degree brings the experience full
circle and opens a wide range of opportunities;'he said.
Since earning his BA degree, Gutierrez has garnered a
number of prestigious appointments .
Before he was named t he city contro ller in Fishers,
Gut ierrez served as the cont rol ler for the City of
Lawrence, Ind., and with the U.S.Department of Defense,
where he was awarded the Joint Service Commendation
Medal and the Joint Service Achievement Medal for his
contr ibut ions in financial management.
Additionally, he serves as a trustee of the Indianapolis
Public Library and a membe r of the Hispanic Business
Council Board of Directors. He is also a member of the
Rotary Club of Indianapol is,The Ame rican Legion, United
Service Organization of Indiana, the Folds of Honor
Foundation and the Columbia Club VeteransAssociation.
Today, Gutierrez is eager to spread the word about t he
dedication and integr ity of his alma mater.
·1continue to serve as finance inst ructor for the Army
Reserve and often recommend TESCto colleagues for
its mil itary friendliness, but, more importantly, for
having a regional accreditation and the credibility of
not being a for-profit institution," he said.
Gut ierrez, who resid es in Geist, Ind., wit h his w ife,
Meghan, and their 4-year-old son, Darwin, said he likes
to spend as much time as he can w ith his family.
•we frequent the Indianapolis Zoo, the Indianapolis
Children's museum and Fort Harrison State Park;'he said.

Oscar Gutierrez, BA '12
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Alumni Profile
Lameka Augustin had three letters
on her personal (to doJ list: MBA .
Augustin saidearninga Masterof BusinessAdministration
(MBA)degreefrom ThomasEdisonStateCollegebrought
her closer to her professionalobjectives.
"My goal wasto become a schoolbusinessadministrator;·
said Augustin,who was recently named assistantschool
businessadministrator/assistantboard secretaryfor the
BranchburgTownship School District in New Jersey."In
order to be an eligible candidate for this position, I
needed a master'sdegree from an accredited college. I
selected Thomas Edison State College'sMBA program
becauseit seemedlike the best fit for me'.'
Augustin,who completed her MBAwhile working full time
as a school accountant for the Hawthorne Board of
Educationin Hawthorne,NJ, saidshewas arrracted to the
program'sacceleratedtimeframeand competitivetuition.
"I was looking for a program that was autonomous and
attainable within two years;·she said."The affordability
factor was a major attraction because the cost of
obtaining a master'slevel education can be prohibitive.I
compared ThomasEdisonStateCollege to other online
MBA programs,and read reviews from students about
how the staff and mentors played a big role in helping
them succeed.I value the ability to work independently,
but I alsowanted to make sure that I was applying to an
institution that would be there for me if I needed it~

"My children watched as I embraced the educational
journey and were very supportive; she recalled. "They
were clearlyimpressedwith me sticking it out. I know this
passage made a lasting impression on them and
underscoreshow important education is to their own
future'.'
Augustin,who graduated in 2014,stressedthat students
must be committed to be successfuland complete the
MBAprogram.
"Youhaveto put in the work and make the commitment to
completeyour assignments;she said."I am a wife, mother
of three and an active church member.What worked for
me wasdoing my readingat night and numeroustimeson
sports fields while my children were at practice. I
incorporatedmy current lifestylewith the commitment of
completing my degree. TESCmade it as seamlessas
possibleto accessmy assignmentsthrough any method
and on any device,which is a major plus.My lifestyle was
no longer an obstaclefor completing my MBA'.'
Augustin describes her household as the archetypical
'modern family'. She and husband Hanslive in Haledon,
NJ.,and have three children,Katrina,Justinand Jalen.

As a student, Augustin pointed out that one of the
program'sstrong suits was the relevancyof her course
work to her job.
"The mentors are seasoned professionals with an
extensiveamount of knowledge in real world concepts.
This is an enormous benefit to students who are then
able to immediately apply what they are learning to
enhancetheir position in the workforce;she said.
Perhapsher biggest motivation was her family.The'family
first'mentality that Augustinembraceskept her powering
through busy days on the job, household demandsand
challengingcoursework.

(fromleft) LamekaAugustin,MBA'14and FeliciaMeyers
, MSN'14at the
College's
42ndAnnual Commencement
on Sept.20.

Lameka Augustin, MBA '14
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NOTES

Michael Barnes AA '05, BA '09

Mike Havlik BSBA '08

Delicia Dawn Kouzeva (Lewis) BA '01

Heather St auffer BA '05

Michael Barnesgraduated with a MA in modern languages
from Kansas State University in December 2013. Barnes
recentlyretired from the U.S.Army after 27 years,and hasbeen
hired by KansasState University as the Fort Riley student
servicescoordinator.

Mike Havlik,following his graduation
from Thomas Edison State College,
spent four yearsworking in the financial
servicesindustry.Hecreditsmuch of his
successin law school to the skillsethe
acquiredthrough cheCollege,allowing
him the ability to learn how to learn.
Havlik anticipatesgraduating from law
schoolat the Universityof Coloradothis
year.Following his law schoolgraduation,Havliklooksforwardto
working for BrownsteinHyattFarberSchreck,LLPin Denver,Colo.

Delicia Dawn Kouzevawill releasea new book m September
2015,titled AmenconWomanis SilentNo More.The releaseof
Kouzeva'sbook is appropriately timed for the beqinnmg of
DomesticViolence Awarenessmonth 1nOctobe1.Lewis Is an
American Christian author and activist for women's and
children'srights, and the awarenessof domestic violence and
sexbasedcrimes against humanity in Bulgaria.

I leatherC.tautfe,
won five honorsin the
catI•90Iy of WE.'eklypublications with
circuldtion ol 5,000 ro 9,999 al the
Kevstrn1<> Prt",, Awa1ds in a
Pennsvlvan1d
NewsMi>chJAssociation
Fou1ldJ11011
crnnpl'tI110nFo, he, work
cJt the Central Penn Bus1nes1
Journal,
St,1uflt•1won J fir\l plJet' uward in the
spec1al project cate<JOryto, "Faith in
in investigativereporting for 'What
youI business;secondplt1C\::'
do our public rompany leaders make?;second place in the
bus1ne\Sor consume, story liltegory for "How Martin'sgot to
Dubdi;'an l1011orable
mention in the personalityprofilecategory
fu1"Differentsphe,es,same team"and an honorablemention in
tile newsbeat reporting categoryfor healthcarecoverage.

James Battav io BA '10
JamesBattaviowas recentlypromoted to police captain within
the Bridgeton Police Department in Bridgeton, NJ. Battavio
joined the department in 1999and was promoted to sergeant
in 2004 and lieutenant in 2007. He also currently servesas an
adjunct professor in justice studies at Cumberland County
College in Vineland,N.J.

Jinphil Cho BSBA '12
Jinphil Cho graduatedwith an MBAin financeand accounting
from Indiana Universityin May 2015.

Nicholas Dean BA '05
NicholasDean was recently featured on National Public Radio
(NPR).Crescent Leadership Academy in New Orleans, La.,
where Dean serves as principal, was highlighted in a news
feature by NPRnoting the school'ssuccesswith programs to
assist students who have not been successful in other
academicsettings.Dean is alsoa veteran of the U.S.Air Force.

Sue Gibson BA '93
Sue Gibson has been a pastoral counselor for women at
Covenant Hills TreatmentCenter in Boerne,Texas,for the past
eight years. Gibson is an ordained minister In the United
Methodist Church where she served five churches as a
preacher for 20 years.Her memoir, Funand Faith:A Journeyin
Courage,hasrecentlybeen published.Thismemoir delvesinto
the daring and braveventure of pastoring churchesafter a call
from God at midlife.

Susan Moore Jordan BA '86
SusanMoore Jordan has published a
third novel, YouAre My Song, to go
with two previous titles in her
"musical trilogy;·Eli'sHeart and How I
GrewUp.All three books are set in the
·sosand '60s,and are drawn from her
personal experience in music and
theater. Jordan's novels are inspired
by real people she has encountered PhoroCred,r.AmyRau
and feature performers whose
dedication to music helps them overcome life-and-death
crises.She is a longtime voice teacher and stage director. A
native of Oak Ridge,Tenn.,Jordanearned a certificate in vocal
music and church music at The Cincinnati CollegeConservatoryof Music, where she was a vocal performance
major. While based in Cincinnati, she also served on the
administrative staff of the EdgecliffAcademyof Fine Arts and
the Cincinnati Shakespeare Festival. Jordan's novels are
available through Amazon and are featured on
www.goodreads.comand www.selfpublishersshowcase
.com.

Dr. Terry Drew Ka ran en BA '08
Dr.TerryDrew Karanen's newest book, How to FindYourVision
and Gera Ufet Usinga visionand missionto createa life worth
living was releasedin June.The book takesthe readerstep-bystep through the process of creating personal vision and
mission statements- the foundation necessaryto accomplish
goals.It is now available through bookstoresas well as online
in soft cover or eBookformat.

Thomas
Edison
StateCollege
alumni,student
s,mentorsandsupporters
areinvitedto keepup-to-dateand
informed
ontheCollege
's latestnewsandevents.
Read
our blogat www.tesc.edu
/blogandvisitour
socialnetwork sitesto follow,friendor become
afan. www.tesc.edu/getconnected
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Janice Kovach BSBA '01

JaniceKovachspokeatTEDxJerseyCity
in the fall of 2014 exposing the
political correctness that prevents
many from understanding and
addressing certain human rights
issues, particularly those related to
violence against women and girls.
Joshua Strickle r BA '05
Kovachalso spoke in July 2015,at the
JoshuaStricklerwas chosen as onP of
Day of Memory Conference, in
London,remembering and honoring the victims ,md ~111vivn15 I 'i stucJL,1itsto receive d 2015
Sti>inmanFf'llowship.Awarded by The
of honor killings acrossthe globe.
John r1eJerick Steinman Foundation,
the~etellow5h1psare offered to those
stud1>ntswho aIe currently pursuing
Byron McKenzie AAS '04
.:idvanced degrees in mental health
Byron McKenzieis a retiredNavy chief
fields including psychiatry,psychology
petty officer who currently works as a
and soc,al work. Strickler is working
medicalcredentialingspecialistat Naval
towa1da Doctor of Psychologydegree in clinical psycl1ologyat
Health Clinic New England.In January,
lmmaculata University.
McKenzie completed a Master of
Science in Leadershipdegree and a
Graduate Certificate in Project
Matthew Quirk BA '04
Managementfrom BostonUniversity.
Matthew Quirk published his mobile app Philly Sports This
Week, which provides the schedules for the six major
professionalPhiladelphiasports teams. It is available on the
Ma ria Pereira BSBA '07
Apple App Store, Android'sGoogle Play and Windows Phone
Maria ElizabethFrazaoPereirahas been brought on by LusoStore.Quirk is a software engineer and, since 2002, has held
Americononewspaperas a writer, concentrating on the Palm
various computer-programming positions for companies in
Coast region of Florida.Pereirais also a regular contributo1 tO
the Philadelphia.Pa.,area.
the PorwgueseTimesand ThePalmCoasrObserver.
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tesc.edu/alumnievents
SEPTEMBER

16 > Wine, Beer and Cheese Pairing
Princeton, NJ

26

> 43rd Commencement and
Com mencement Alumn i Dinner
Trento n, NJ

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
OCTOBER

7 > New York, NY

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NOVEMBER

s

> New Jersey Educatio n Associat ion
Atla ntic City, NJ

18 > New Jersey Leag ue of Mu nicipa lit ies
At lantic City, NJ
SAVE

THE

DATE

Thomas EdisonState College Foundation's
2015 Grande Ball

CONNECT

WITH

> Saturday,Oct. 24

GreenacresCountry Club, Lawrenceville,NJ
For more info rmat ion about these events or having an event near you,
contact the Office of Alumni Affairs at (609) 633-8592 or alumni@tesc.edu.

US!

